
[A WLZZLTOhLOFISr,THE VI* SPECIALTIES.hu gone down. The Conservatives «re . 
now without a journalist» mouthpiece in 
Manitoba, for although the FV« Press is 
in opposition to the government of the 
province, it U Liberal as far as Dominion 
polities are concerned. They will find it 
difficult to establish anotberorgan in Win
nipeg for it has been clearly preyed that 
the newspaper business hay been overdo?» 
in that city and when once that has been 

fellowmen. These men are to be found demonstrated it is difficult to get men to 
connected with every good work and every embark in a new newspaper enterprise, 
charitable institution in every country in 
GKriafauba*. There are black sheep 
aiyong both clergymen and office-bearers, 
it ts tie,1 but although so much is said 
about them, they are, as every candid 
person must admit, the rare exception. To 
endeavor to make men ^believe that this 
exception is the rule, as the author of the 
“World of Cent*’ does, is not the work of 
a geed man, who has for his aim the im
provement of the world.

We do not believe that the “World of 
Cant” is a dangerous book. Its misrepre- • 
sentations are too coarse and its vitupera
tion too bitter as well as too unjust to ox'Cite 
any feeling but disgust in the minds of 
these who have had any experience of the 
real world. And there are few so inex
perienced as not to know that it does not 
describe religious people as they really 
are. Any young man who has had a good 
mother, or who has been intimately ac
quainted with a religious woman in any 
relation,"-will toe the monstrous injustice 
Whiah the author does to Christian wo
men. They may have their faults and

alike. The Law Society could with great OoifaetosMvefl; and no change is possible WfurA OffieW*. There are clergymen in 
propriety suggest regulations for the ad- wppt.to substitute political fer oommer- eouatry, and many of them most
mission of lawyers from the other prd- o^é're can be nqgueetipnbut'tKat the 
vinces to the Bar of this province which gentiment in favor* of coming into the 
would effectually exclude not for a year American Union is geiSBg .Jffpujld in 
only, but for a. long a. might be conmder- *erirer
ed necessary, men who on enquiry were ^ weaker every month and.every, ypari 
found to be unworthy or incapable; and god the slightest effort on the part of the 
we are quite sure that the Legislature, as people would snap them **W 
long as no injustice was done to men of the ®*“}tos ^to to «h *W

standing, would readily adopt them sug- Mtural and inevitable laws will bring, the 
gestions. It would be the proper and the I Dominion into the Rpublio in due course 
graceful thing for the British Columbia) of time.”
Bar to take the initiative in this business
end show that it is not from jealousy or) “THE WORLD OF CANSÇ” 
any other unworthy motive that metric-1 
tiona are placed in the way of lawyers) 
from the other provinces becoming mem-) 
here of the legal profession in British 
Columbia.

AN ALDERMAN'S VIEW.
EVÉBY NIGHT I SCRATCHEDform quite a large proportion of the pop

ulation. The farmer', ran, who is idle. Wfc|B the
rad unsteady, rad wrU not learn i. far I ^ Qn Thursday evening,
more apt to desert the farm Ljdennra VigeUu. mud that
steady brother, who has learned pretty „The Go,emment ^ impot60L a 
nearly all that the district school master I pmv;nci,l tax which was in reality for the 
can teach him. The matter is one that j support of schools. If the city were

allowed to collect the tax they would be 
able and willing to support the schools. ” 

The worthy alderman when he made
___  the proposal must, we think, have spoken

The London Times in its comments on | unadvisedly. If the Government took 
Lord Derby’s speech on emigration gives him at his word he would find that the 

glimpse of that important subject sum which the law now requires the, city 
from an educated Englishman’s point of j to pay would be a trifle compared with 
view. It bee been found in England that what it would then have to raise for the 
the colonies do not want paupers—orimin- support of the schools, 
all they have rejected long ego—neither The amount of provincial tax collected
do they welcome the class of ne’er-do- by the Government last year in Victoria 
wells, whom their friends can make noth- was $7,284. The schools of the city ooet 
ing of. These men ere quite as shiftless the Government in tire same year $23,163. 
when they are rant to a colony as they Next year, if all the improvements asked 

at home. The colonies require in- for are granted, the expense of maintain-

ZDeeklg Colonist successful, who can be counted by hun
dreds and thousands whose lives can bear 
thé closest scrutiny. ■ Indeed the more 
closely-they are examined the purer they 
will appear. And there are office bearers 
in churches who are net only patterns of 
good living, but whose constant aim in 
life fa to do aH the good they can to their

Vnta the skin mu raw. Body covered with 
scales like spots of mortar. Cured by the 
Cvticuira Remedies.

I am going to tell you at the extraordinary 
change your CUTIUUKA Remedies performed on 
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some
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T.Aftr TSAR'S TRADE.

iSttSsOttfratt
on, when it began to look like roots of mortar 
spotted on, and which came off in layers, ac
companied with itching. I would scratch every 
night until I was raw, then the next night the 
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched 
off again. In vain did I consult all the doctors 
in the country, but without aid. After giving up 
all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an adver
tisement ip the newspaper about your Cuticura 
remedies, and purchased them from 
gist, andobtained almost immediate 
began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual 
ly dropped off and disappeared one by one, and 
have been fully cured. Ihad the disease thirteen 
months before I began taking the Cuticura 
Remedies, and in four or five weeks was entirely 
cured. My disease was eczema and psoriasis. 
I recommended the Cüticüra Remedies to all 
in my vicinity, and I know of a great many who 
have taken them, and thank me for the know
ledge of them, especially mothers who have 
babes with scaly eruptions on their heads and 

I cannot express in words the thanks to 
you for what the Cutioura Remedies have 
been to me. My body was covered with scales,
__1 _ awful spectacle to behold. Now
my skinlessnicnraddrerraeSjbyA ^

Sept. 21,1887.
Feb. 7, 1888.—Not a trace whatsoever of the 

disease from which I suffered has shown itself 
since my cure. GKO. COTEY.

The Trade rad Navigation Returns are 
not by ray means enticing in appearance, 
but they contain a good deal of valuable 
and interesting information. We. learn 
from them, in the first place, that the ex
porta of the Dominion were last year 
$90,203,000, and the imports $110,894,- 
630. This leaves a balance in favor of 
importa of $20,291,630. Some very 
wise people will shake their heads at this 
statement and declare that the Dominion 
it in a bad way because the balance of 
trade is against it. The balance of trade 
is g stumbling block to a great many. 
They cannot get rid of the idea that if 
the value of the imports of a country is 
greater than that of its exporta, that 
country must necessarily be in a bad 
financial condition. They forget that this 
is now, and has long been, precisely the 
condition of the richest country in the 
world—the oountiy to which every other 
nation goes to borrow when it is in need 
of cash. What is called “the balance of 
trade” has been against Great Britain for 
many years, and yet it is, as a nation, 
getting richer and richer all the time. A 
little illustration that just occurs to ur, 
will perhaps cause some of those 
who grieve that the balance of trade 
is against the Dominion, to suspect 
that it is not such a very great 
evil after alL We will suppose that A B., 
a merchant of Victoria, loads a ship with 
lumber. The ship’s papers show its 
value to be $20,000. Suppose he sells 
that cargo in San Francisco, orsomewhere 
else, for $30,000, and brings back goods 
to Victoria valued at that sum. On the 
trade returns this transaction would ap- 

Exports, $20,000; imports, $30,-

Tineeds inquiring into.

THE RIGHT KIND OF EMIGRANT.

THÉ THREE LINKS.

The Last Day of the Oread Lodge hssrioa- 
Presentatloa to the Retiring Brand Master 

-The Banquet at the Clarence.

my drug- 
relief. I The Lot 

Twous a

There are people in the wotW who, by 
exemplary in their, Own lives; 

are continually finding fault with the eon- 
| duct of their neighbors. Their jvdgt 
meats are always harsh. Théyhattl not 

| a good word to any for any one. Toward*
| religious people in particular these soafal 

It turns out after all that there was no censors are especially hostile. They give 
agreement between Germany, the United ) them no credit for sincerity. They are 
States and Great -Britain to preserve the perpetually unfair,-; at them and. endear 
autonomy of the Samoan Islands There voriag to «reste the impression that their 
were conferences in Washington during religion is nothing but a oloak for wioked- 
the summer of 1887 about Samoa in ) nees of all kinds The work, the title qf 
which the representatives of the three which is at the head of this article, » ju* 
powers took part, but no definite eonelu- the sort of book to please people of thfa 
sion was come to. Germany wanted one ) kind. It displays throughout a spirit of 
thing and the United States wanted an- ) bitter cenrariouaness. It is outrageously 
other, and the representative .of Great j unjust rad scandalously uncharitable, it 
Britain, Sir Lionel Saokville West,-sidedl ^vee what its author deeiree.to he ooq- 
rather with Germany than with the yhifcedjridered a picture of the religion* world,
States But no definite agreement was ) which is not only riot true to life, but tile
arrived at. Neither of the powers was )-the reverse of true. The author, wh), their weaknesses, but the man who does 
committed to any line of action. The) for obvious reasons, does not give h 
United States was deSBbna to leaving the | name, would have his readers believe th 
Samoans to manage their own affairs, but all who profess and call thefahriv 
Von Alvensleben, the German Minister, Christians are heartless, selfish bypporjta 
favored establishing a foreign protectorate. | who have no love for their faltow-mei,
Germany, of course, to be the protector, and are ready to commit any act of mea|- 
To this the American Minister would not | ness or wickedness in ordef to accothj 
consent, rad the conference adjourned in | their own ends, 
order that protocols might be submitted

At One o’clock on Friday afternoon 36 
of the “Three Links” brothers boerded 
the giant ’boa, “Young America,” drawn 
by a six-horse team, and started for 
Ëtouimalt. On their arrival in the vil
lage, they were shown through the dry- 
dock buildings, and had the. wording of 
the dock fully explained for their benefit. 
They then proceeded to the navy yard, 
and were shown through this- interesting 
place. The chief object of interest to the 
visitors was the torpedo boats, which call
ed forth much admiration.

The officers in charge of the dry-dock 
and dock-yard, were most courteous and 
obliging, and did everything in their 
power to make the visit of the brethren 
pleaerat and interesting. . .

The visitors returned to the city much 
pleased with the excursion, rad highly de- 
ighted with the entertainment they had 

received.

Billiardno means Be loi

bodi

An Uni
and I was anTHE SAMOAN EMBROGLIO. . wlwere

duatrious, energetic men of good charac- j ing the schools will be considerably more 
ter. But these are precisely the kind of than this. Not [less, we should say, than 
men that are wanted in their own coon- $26,000 or $26,000. Mr. Vigeliu* must 
try. Lord Derby said ; see that the provincial tax would go but a

“The three main requisites for a sue-1 very short way towards making up this 
oessful colonist are these : He should be
young, poor and energetic. The last is, when the amount which Victoria pays 
mrathfokTg^fog out who is not pre° to the general revenue of the province ia 
pared to da a bard day’s work. Colonial considered, no fair-minded citisen will, 
employers give ample wages, but they ex* W6 think, consider it unreasonable to ask 
pect good work in return. There is no • t to contribute a comparatively small 
room for that large class with whom we I 
are familiar at home, who go about asking 1 su™
for work, but hoping that they will not schools. - y *
find it, whose çhief employment in fact The direct taxation throughout the 

isésin being one of the unemployed."’ Province last year was as follows :
FTin Lordship was in the main correct,
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We cannot do justice to the esteem In which 
Cutioura, the great Skin Cure, and Cutioura 

an exquisite Skin Beauttfler, prepared 
from it, and Cutioura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon 
thousands whose lives have been made happy 
by the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itching, 
scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and 
blood, with loss of hair

Soap,sum.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 75c.; 
3oap,35c.; Ra^Lym^y.^^Pr^ared bjrthe■

toward» the maintenance of its
afternoon session.

The Grand Lodge met at 4:30 p.m,.
The finance committee’s report was 

presented and adopted.
The salary of the grand secretary was, 

on motion, substantially increased.
The question of decrease ot representa

tion was taken up and discussed at 
length. It was finally resolved that each 
subordinate lodge be entitled to one re
presentative for every twenty-five mem
bers, any lodge with less than twenty-five 
members to be entitled to one represent
ative.

The Grand Lodge then adjourned till 
8 p.m.

p| |^PLES,blrok-head8T©d^rou^hûch&pp^and
cons

UTERINE PAINS±85
52,561

. Real property tax......
but he labored under a slight delusion Heramal Lax..- I w iid lane* taxwhen he thought that one of the principal income tax....

’qualifications of an immigrant ..........
poor. Herein Canada, at any rate, we I Total..............................
have not the slightest objection to the 
immigrant’s possessing capital—the more I lation of the Province is in Victoria it» 
the better. If he learns how to spend it 1 share Would be $37,917. 
well he benefits both himself and his Now, Victoria’s contribution to the 
neighbors. If he spends it foolishly in at- Provincial treasury last year in the shape 
tempting to carry out impracticable | of direct taxes was :
schemes, he impoverishes himself certain- Personal property tax............ ......................... «16,70
, , . .. , , •• Income tax. .k................... ............................ 2*839ly, but then he helps to ennohen nia provinci&l.Revenue tax......................... 7,284
neighbors. Wherever he goes he will find
people ready to assist him in getting rid, ^ h $n 246 leu than the city's pro
of his surplus capital. But h» young and ^ ,hlr8) it entrai, one-
energetic mania welcome in the | fourth of the population of the province.
With or without money.

The limes does not look upon this 
drain on the best manhood of the old

* not see their many virtues must be blind 
b indeed ; and the man who seeing them 

will not admit that they possess them ia a 
churl rad a bigot, worthy of no man's re-

And Weaknesstnstratÿ' relieved by
pKfoo^Antidote’to Pain, Inflamm*. 

, . _ tion and Weakness! Anew, instanta
neous and infalliblejpahi-killinijilaster. SOoente.

Ci3,052 some
................. $151,688

Assuming that one-fourth of the popu- DR. JORDAN’S
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. MUSEUM OF ANATOM!We are a little surprised to see the organ 

of the Opposition, whibh professes to be 
liberal, endorsing the twaddle uttered by 
Mr. Bole, in the House of Assembly, 
about free trade in lawyers. There is no 
analogy whatever between free trade and 
thé principle of

Mr. Higgins. That gentleman did not 
propose
Japanese lawyers to the Bar of British 
Columbia. All that he tried to do was to 

restrictions which are

j 751 MARKET STREET,
\ San Francisco.

Vi I W/~10 AND LEARN HOW TO 
k * Ij svoid disease, and how won

derfully yon are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all of men. £9*Send for Book, Private
office, 211 Gearv street. mhedwtf

. . jo. , The book, too, is pubüshéd ueder ia
to the English and German Government*, tonw It u on itl yy. d*.rad definite instructions given by which ^t  ̂oomp^nion Wk to ^beH 

an agreement m^t be rraoh«L Tbuwa. ^^ ,, T UcB the two books on the 
the position of affair, when the troutie, ^ ^ ^ a ^ tric>.
about which » œuch, .,b“ I The, are not to be compared. “Robert
heard arose. Germany, while a ratals:

pear :
000; a balance of trade against the pro
vince of $10,000. But would it be a fact 
that the province was $10,000 poorer ? 
By no means, that ten thousand dollars 
represents the merchant’s profit, and is a 
gain to the province. Multiply this trans 
action by two or three hundred, and it will 
be seen that a big balance of trade against 
a country may represent a flourishing 
trade and large profits. We don’t give 
this as a complete solution of the balance 
of trade difficulty, but offer it as a sort of 
consolation to those who.look upon the 
balance of trade being against the Domin
ion as an unmitigated misfortune.

An examination of the Returns shows

BVUtTHO SESSION.
The Grand Lodge re-assembled at 8 

p.m., and after transacting some minor 
business, closed in the Grand Lodge 
Degree and reopened in the Degree of 
Truth, when a large number of brothers 
of this degree were admitted.

The Grand Ledge elective officers were 
then installed as follows:—Grand Master, 
J. H. Meld rum, Victoria; Deputy Grand 
Master, W. W. Walker; Victoria; Grand 
Warden, W. Edmunds, Kamloops; Grand 
Secretary, F. Davey, Victoria; Grand 
Treasurer, J. B. Phillips, Victoria Grand 
Master Meldrum then appointed the fol
lowing officers:—Grand Marshall, J. E. 
Phillips, Westminster; Grand Conductor, 
J. 0. Henderson, Chilliwhaok; Grand 
Guardian, J. Croaaan, Nanaimo; Grand 
Herald, W. H. Huxtable, Victoria; Grand 
Chaplain, W. E. Holmes, Victoria

District Deputies :—District No."*l, T. 
J. Partridge, Victoria ; District No. 2, R 
H. Baker, Westminster; District No. 3,
A. McGregor, Nanaimo ; District, No. 4,
B. Shearing, Wellington ; District No. 6, 
J. McCutcheon, Chilliwack ; District No. 
6, T. C. Gray, Vancouver ; District No. 7, 
S. Clarke, Kamloops

District Deputy of Degree of Rebekah : 
—Sister a Young, Victoria 

Grand Instructors : Past Grand Master 
Wm. McColl, Westminster ; W. H. 
Flewin, Victoria

After installation, P. G. Bro. R. McIn
tosh, of Victoria, on behalf of the Odd 
Fellows of the Province, after eulogizing 
the retiring Grand Master at some length, 
presented that brother with a handsome 
and costly Past Grand Master’» jewel. 
Brother Daviee replied in feeling tonus,, 
thanking the brethren for the beautiful 
and unexpected token of their esteein, ' 
and assuring them that he would' always 
endeavor to promote the interests of the 
Order.

The jewel is a magnificent specimen of 
the jeweller’» art. It is of massive gold, 
the polished surface being cohered with 
the emblems of the order aftd the coat of 
arms of the province. Above is the all- 
seeing eye, the centre of which, » a large 
diamond. The jewel ia suspended by 
three links from » purple ribbon, the ends 
of which are bordered with chased gold, 
the centre being an ornamented gold bar, 
with the words I. O.O. F. On the reverse 
side is the inscription : “Presented to 
Joshua Davies, retiring Grand Master, 
by the Brothers of the jurisdiction: of 
British Columbia. Victoria, Feb. 16th, 
1889.”

■«26,672Total
the measure introduced

, .„ , fflsmere " is a work of genius andof greSt
ment was pending, might Weactod with merit_ The rathori. loveof goofl-
more moderation, butjfc cannot be «■*<! | . _ •.The citisena of the capital must, of course, ^ k violated ray agreement by intér-l^ form it may take fX l)y

bear their share of the provincial expend!. ^ u ^ Jh'the affairs of M^«T3rv ^Ttf 
country aa an unqualified good or - * I ^hi^Tt h^Î tne^ ^

“The colonie» wiU only take men advantages The pubUc offiebs =on,ereuce meete ™ S . ^ "ith abUit* and »°me appearance pf
whom, after all it might be worth our U* "®. have taken a very different aspect frdro I ^ The author in depicting tl
while to keep at home, if only we could »re “ Victoria, the legiala that which they bore in the summer of gy, wlie[n y,e disagrees ahoLs V kii 
get rid of certain others. Well paid aria- meets there, the governor is one of ™ If Germany succeeds in getting a . _ „
Ln. had better not go; they are well off ito re,idents. All this cause, a large ” generous spirit. The “Worlfl of O
at home. We cannot send the pauper, annlial exnenditure in Victoria of ‘b “ no y * is not well written. It has really.no L.^.
the idle or the ill-conditioned, because H _ ’ th it will be easily persuaded to recede. Bis-1 merit I* i, clumsily put together,
the colonies will not take them. Young which its citizens of all classes reap march ia exceedingly tenacious; what he ) su^.Athor ia without delibabVàsÜli» 

of good éducation rad ^ I advantage. Yet, « the above statement OQCe „eizM h6 u ^tv«y willing to 1* , - vf ,
means had better consider whether shows, Victoria is very far from being Tt i, «vident if matters are as thev I wltllout J"-610® m hu treatment of lia
they would not do as well at home, if harshly treated in the matter of provincial 8 " v. .... n subject. He ia nothing more than lathey were prepared to live the kind «f forth» examination wiU “* ”ow ”Pteaented- thst Umted ooaree grained, unscrupulous, superficial
life they would have to live in the Colo- faction. A farther examina States has no grounds for going to war| >.n|t lu , „ m.v h« footid iii aév
nie». There remain the sober, the steady, show that its citizen», in proportion to with Germany about Samoa. The Ger-1 ,, v, . , y iiül'îé
the industrious and the energetic, who their numbers, fare exceedingly well at Government never nromiaed not to I fre* thought club-room on the two «m-are young, poor, and ready to move, be- the hlLIldl of the Government. It will be . . . fch ,Æ._ J that Uinents. He does not even represent t|ie
cause they can find no permanent ami , , th =000;™! mterf re ln th ‘ th“ .®OOB ) thoughtful and- refined elaas of aeeptip
satisfying employment at home. * * found the more the matter is enquired and the Unitod States does not ajlpear to) o8ra ^ do ■ tice ^
But if they go in large numbera, their mto the more eqmtoble does the very ^ under toy obligation to preserve the , , y , J but he exnretoes

s;bTï:.w,ssS"';ursn: K33 835*«- <3; *fflBSS3£SS£SSî
no help for it, perhaps; but if so, the shown to country districts at the expense Britilh représentatives, but whether or [v^ ., endeavoring to make those wko 
value of emigration, even as a palliative, of the cities. But it canbe demonstrated they amounted to a guarantee of in-is reduced to very modest proportions.” thlt rome o( there dittnet. pay a very ^M^morated toaj^arratee litoral» them bdiev. that th. member.

It may be that, the mother country wül I large ,um in proportion to the school ad- dependence noe* no^.ppara. I of Chn^n churches are not re good re The answer which Col. Prior and Mr.
not be greatly benefited by sending to the I vantage* they enjoy. There are, for in- FROM ACROSS THE LINE they are themselves: ‘ I Gordon received from the Dominion Pre-
colonies, young, vigorous rad enterpris- stance, theLjllooet, Kooteney and Cariboo ----- That there istoqmnf*«4»fi.»th,* wo^ld mi« *lmn they applied to have the new
ing men, but there can be no doubt but districts. There was raised in these dis- It is very hard to make the Americans |*U are wilting to. admit, Bren gotod tine of Pacific mail steamers to call at
that the men themselves, having a wider triota last year, in the shape of direct pro- believe that there ia not a large rad influ- j people are continually using th# fangnigw Victoria is that the whole matter rest»
sphere for their exertions in a new conn- vidcial taxes, $18,462, and the expradi- ential party in Craad. which favors an- current in religions Circles witho'uf, ifavW' adth thé Imperial aùhtoritie». It ia hard- 
try, will be greatly bettered by emigrating, tore for schooU wâa $6,686. The pro- nexation to the United States. They) any very clear idea of what lt.rwtor Jy fmr that the Dominion Government,. 
But they must go to a new country. The portion of the taxes which these poor dis- cannot be convinced that peoptt who talk means. But under: this “eant” there fa which is to pay part of the aubeidy, fa to 
condition» of life in the older parte of the I triât» received in the shape of educational so much and re loudly are not strong in j much, very much genuine unpretending' hare no voice in the arrangements. Rep- 
colonies do not differ very greatlyfrom advantages to the whole amount was very numbers. The San Francisco (^ronicZs goodness. The lives of Vety‘ nfafijjof Jesentttions have already been made to 
those of the mother country, and the emi- much less than that received by the rich of the Uth insh says: “There fa abun-j them fa a continuous efftgtjtb^u th* Ifaperfal authorities through the
grant who, afraid to face the privations city of Victoria, which enjoys so many dant evidence that the, leaven of political ) and they are constratly making aaatifipeS: British Columbia Board of Trade. Would 
and hardships of a new country, lingers *nd such great advantages. union is working in Canada, and thé inéi- j for the good of others. Ariy-dae *bb haS> it not be well to strengthen the repreeen-
in the towns, whereemploymentfadifficult It fa to be hoped that the Board of cations ere very deer that thquetoetltoujtived in s family whète tifa ruf^ùhgp! of fation by another memorial from the citi- 
to-be found, has only himself to blame if Aldermen will give thfa matter their care- willshortly bea leadingfaaue in araedfauiwimqthia writer designate*.aecenti fa: the *en» ofVictoria and the Island of Van- 
he fails, as fail he very probably will. ful study. Before e law-making body politic».'’ The observer must be a singu-jonly one used when religiou» aalqeote are, oowver in general A public meeting

audr aa the corporation of Victoria sets far judge of indication* who,' whefi h*^ sees j discussed, knows that it fa not a oloak jfc* might be held to discuss the matter and 
the dangerous example of disobedience to men of every shade of political, optnfop j wickedness of ray kind, htit1 th^' ôrjtet to décide' upon the best course to be 
the law, it should be certain that it has energetically and indignantly denying that garment of fervent piety end unjwtoehd- hdoptoi It is not right that the prinçi- 

The advocates of commercial union with right and justice on its aide. It will be they favor annexation, concludes-that éd- ) ing self-sacrifice. The Quaker who fa! in pal aqaport of British Columbia rad the 
the United State» are continually saying ) eæn by the speech of Alderman Vigelius vocates of political union With the United )the habit of saying “thou” and 'thqe,” oneneaseet the ocean should be passed 
that the Dominion Government fa oppoe- ) that the City Fathers have not given that State» are numerous and influential, l and speaks of befog “moved b/ the over in a matter of such importance with- 
ed to Reciprocity. They lead their hear- Mrious and careful attention to the sub- Their eager répudiations! anuexatiojifofJapirit,” is not on that »coôûntta'hnWr*t«r, Wit an effort on the part of its inhabitants 
ors rad readers to believe that if the Can jact that its importance demandA If they prooKvitiea is a sure sign that thr^feel the ) and the Christian who exhert* hfaj nefch- ,to have justice -done them. They should

annexationists to bé both Weak ak tb nhm- bor to “come to Jesus" or “to takW the make their wishes known and endeavor, 
bora rad unpopular. Thfa fa. Ilp case. ) Lord at HI* word,” alfffiei^li' to if it is possible, to induce the Dominion 
There fa not a constituency in 0*aada in mgjr\ not have any very ciee* Government to aid them in getting the 
which an open profession of annexation»* I conception of the full SigaifiMmoê.pf .the steamships of the new line to call at Vfa- 
aentiroent would not cause the, political phrases houtea, moat probri^yMs *N Soria. : ^
death of the man who macl», it, There | moat ardent désire tot the good' of jtti#
maybe men in public life who ' ?*a «r« ha. dfaappewd
that Canada fa drifting toward» unionImakagreat saorifisea to proseota.bfaVelr. ifrow-îAe newspaper world. It haa died 
with the United StatsA' bottl^ri; Teset-aueha person-dEürrsfafahn dtmwition. There fa not room in Win- 
they take good care to keep | mhcere and deigning, fa unjuiltvlL^ ,un. nipeg for two morning paper, and the 
their opinions to themselves or. to,, give)charitable, and argqee a want of eiperi- Rrti being apparently the weaker had to 
expression to them in the prewaOT-of a|soaerada waaknass of judgmeot fo ithg glTS way. It was a good paper full of

mai-eto dees so. r.-. aid* | news and its editorials were above the
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to admit either American or Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists,
Are GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS

at the following unprecedentedly low prices for 
Cash, and in quantities of 10 lbs. and upwards:

tajte(,away the 
placed in the way of capable Canadian* 
lawyers, of good character. This is not 
freé trade at all, but is consistent with 
protection of the strictest kind. There is 
no. protectionist in British Columbia who 

T Ida a» narrow in his ideas, and so unpatri- 
’ otic, as to wish to place restrictions in the 

way of goods from Manitoba or Ontario 
entering this province. Such goods, un
der Aur protective system, are as free to 
oome here as the wind that blows. But

............. <9 1Ô3. per lb.Red Clover......
Ateike................... 15
Peramial Rye Grass............

Orchard or Cocksfoot Grass 
Red Top..........
BSr..Kue:.:
Timothy.................
All other Seeds, also Nursery stock of all dee- 

orlptlons. at correepondlngly low rates.
For further partfculMS see our priced Cata

logues, which will be forwarded poet free, on
*«OEE,
NO. 28 Fort Street.
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that Canada has two great customers and 
that its trade with all other nations is 
comparatively small. Those customers 
are Great Britain and the United States.
Canada’s aggregate trade with Great Brit
tain in 1888 amounted to $79,383,706; 
with the United States it was $91,063.913.
The whole trade of the Dominion with 
the whole world was in that year $201, - 
097,630. Its trade with Great Britain 
and the United States was $170,437,618, 
leaving for the rest of the world only 
$30,660,012. Canada’s exports to Great 
Britain were valued at $40,084,984 and 
its exports to the United States at $42,- 
572,065. The Dominion’s imports from 
Great Britain were worth $39,298*720, 
and from the United States $48,481,848.

If we analyse the trade of British Co
lumbia for the same
will be produced. Thb total exports of the 
province were $3,928,077 ; of these $1,036,- 
786 were sent to Great Britain and $2,287,"
066, to the United States. The total value 
of the goods imported into the Province 
was $3,609,961. Of these $837,170 came 
from Great Britain and $2,042,927 from 
the United States. The Province’s prox
imity to the United States and its very 
great distance from the British market ac
counts for the greater amount of business 
.done with the United States compared 
with that done vtith Great Britain.

The «mount of duties paid into the Do
minion Treasury lest year was $861,466 
This is nearly twice as much as was paid 
by Manitoba and five times as much as 
was directly contributed by Prince Ed
ward Island. The amounts which the 
different ports of the Province paid are as 
fpllows :
Nanaimo. -........
New Westminster
Vancouver........... v.......... 50,518 .......
Victoria.........................................  .................. 748,613 adian Government were in earnest in their j studied it carefully and dispassionately

These figures show very clearly the rela endeavors to obtain reciprocity it would they would, we believe, have come to 
tive commercial importance of the sea- not j* withheld. A little enquiry ahows|the same conclusion as,that at which the 
port towns of British Columbia. that this accusation is unjust. The honest corporations of Vancouver and West-

inquirer will find that ever since the abro- minster have arrived. They would have 
gation of the old Reciprocity Treaty the eeen that the requirement of the Govern- 
Americans have persistently refused tol'ment it fair attd reasonable, and made in 
enter into reciprocal trade relations with the interet, of education, rad woulcfhave 
Canada. This fa made very clear in the pheerfolly forwarded' titeir contribution 
following article which appeared in the Up the Provincial Treasurer.
Toronto Empire of the 6th fast: | ---------—»---------- -

made by Canada to PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVENESS.
bring about reasonable reciprocity of trade l -----
with the United States has been rejected Although Mr. Higgins’ bill to amend 
by that oountrv. The commissioners ap- Lhe Professions’ Act, war burked iu
Kg; 'reception ■given*it 1*>M

mission last year was scouted. Canada's House warrants the belief that the cur- 
standing offer of reciprocity in natural rent of public opinion fa running in the 
products, of 1S78. has been scorned. Nor direction of the exercise of greater liber- 
will tire United State, concede reciprwal U. ^ admû»on * Canadian bar- 
wreckmg privilege» on all the lakes. Nor y V. -,Will they.Loept the offer of the Canadian rurters torthe Bar of thfa provmce. ; The 
Government to admit into the two coun-1 unreasonableness and theunfaimess of the 
tries, free of duty, articles needed for the present restrictions as regards lawyers in

Baj.rd .... i.f—iud ot Æ. —4 mtoUl
action of the Privy Council of Canada, gent observer. We should think that the 
proposing a reciprocal arrangement with members of the Provincial Bar themselves

a“^“re’pLTra| ^
of disabled vessels of either country. The gentlemen, who are in all respects .their 
matter was referred to the Treasury De- equals, fa illiberal and really serves no 
partaient, and Assistant Secretary May-1 good purpose. It seems to us that if the 
nary wrote Secretary Bayard in re- yj^bera of the Law Society took thfa
any tTfaion of™ fo^thelre^r ol matte, up rad dfacu-ed it among them- 
articles of the character mentioned, the selves^ they would ooras to a conclusion 
department perceives no way in which the 1 which would take from the province the 
reciprocal arrangement can be consum- Uproach of narrowness in this matter.

the repair of foreign vessels wider any cvr- nary to exclude unworthy tod incapable 
cumstances as being imported for imrae- j members of the profession, and still leave 
dfate exportation. It is the practice of the door open for the admission df those

«- - »• - 
vessels of the United States from payment wants to see men who, by their 
of duty on equipments maintained or re- duct or their incapacity were dis- 
pairs made in contiguous foreign conn- credited in their own ptovinoe,

, v ?• ■”'*rother casualty. The Canadian Govern- ln British Columbia. But means much 
ment has been in formed accordingly. ’ The I more effective than » year’s residence are 
United States Government considers its necessary to keep Much men . pttMidt the

"TA’/Xtt. ■not willing to enter into any reciprocal ar- devised and pat in force strictly and im- 
rangement. Such a ganeral policy has the I partially. But fa fa the reverse o! fair to 
merit of consistency at. least,’’ | treat th* deserving and th* undeserving policy
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Mr. Bole fa more protectionist than the 
^ipance Minister, 
wall round each province that no law
yer from any of the others could get over 
without waiting a year and going through 
any number of examinations and formali
ties. Mr. Bole will, by and by, be mov
ing- to exclude Victoria lawyers from 
Westminster. He evidently does not 
know what either free trade or protection 
pmras, Mr. Higgins’ measure was strictly 
protectionist
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After the business of the session had 
been completed, the brethren adjourned 
to the Clarence Hotel, where every 
preparation had been made by mine 
host Anderson for a grand reunion about 
the festive board. Seventy five in all 
surrounded the table, upon which were 
piled all the delicacies and substantial» 
required to tempt the most pampered- epi- 
cure. After the eatables had been dis
posed of, the usual toast list was taken 
up, and in song and sentiment, the re
maining hours of the evening flew all too 
quickly away.
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Law
DR. 8ABE S CATARRH IEM£DT.

20,748

throat, sometimes profuse, watery, aad acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 

’ bloody rad putrid; eye* weak, rinsrlnr In ears, 
deafneee, difflculty of clearing throat, expecto
ration of offensive matterTbreath offensive: 

rad taste impaired, and general debility, 
few of these symptoms likely to be pres
ence. Thousands of cases result las* 

sumption, and end In the grave.
By 1» mild, soothing, rad heeling properties 

Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures the worst esses. 5P°.

THE POPULATION OF TOWNS. Topeka, 
most dissstsmell

Only»
entatThe complaint that people are too fond 

of flocking to the towns is general. In 
every oountiy men and women become 
impatient of the monotony of life on the 
farm and go to the towns and villages to 
seek their fortunes. That very few of 
them find, the ease, the pleasure and 
the wealth they hoped to gain by' the 
change is only too evident. Too many of 
them feel, wheft it is too fate, that the 
healthy, independent, and comparatively 
easy life they fad in the country is greatly 
to be preferred to the incessant toil 
amidst unwholesome and unlovely sur
rounding* to which such a very large pro
portion of the workers in the city are 
doomed. Many factories are, in every
thing but the name, worse prisons than 
ar* the penitentiaries to which criminals 
arasent to be punished. Yet healthy 
country girls and boys, who do not know 
what sickness or hardship mean, leave 
their comfortable homes to get places in 
these factories. The attention of the 
Springfield Republican haa been directed 
to tiifa migration to the towns. It says 
that in Massachusetts the proportion of 
people gathered into the towns

than eight thousand 
risen from less

one hundred
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few trusted friends only. But if 
Canadian anywhere opeqly declared that )1 it fa évery one’s duty to toy to lookib* It was a party paper but wu

achieve that result, he would be hooted Ln™k "of toanner &Ild atipn no doubt affected the Call. Both it

opfofon correctly, may be’ rigithleit as a
reliable authority when it tell. °* fo ^ieh the^^ clergymen X’ siSjte* 
this quettionof the aonexsfaatrflOrqada L, icfed ^ jhSfiaoiréd men, who afcthW 
appearefrom an American’s point of view. in' the pulpits Manning how
It tells us that the Americans .to dpporad ^ , th« unsuspiewu. and nria
to unrestricted sedprocity or eommerefal L^eeenK The priSTork ofX 
union, and it alsobelievea that politin* men of «,e

would follow commercial union dUtribei whioh ^ ittouim“almostra. matter ôfcnursV «« togethra by a tirûr:'«Sÿ S' 
in every Canadum advocate of unrestnoted J tie raeurtorofa,
reeiprocit, a pomiW. or rather a prohabfa ^ ^

forma : — J mu<t h*Te been most All ■
to^^ofodtt^thZ &Î hi, popular prerahera rae finfaitigated” $

menial union with the Uwted, States. Mvir seems to have met a good man who; 

dominant pirty for , the nsxKfon* Tears, preacher, and he
will not entertain the proporitionof oom- of a deacon or an elder Who wqs j^teady 
menial union unless fa be preceded or *c- [to steal anything he eoeM fay bis hand*

s tbe government to the I Ubel of the coarsest kind on

■,[.
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of more
inhabitants haa

one-twentieth, 
yean ago, and but a little over a third in 
1860, to two-thirds in 1886, when the 
census of the state was last taken. There
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C.sS’iT !are Some who attribute thfa overcrowding 
of the cities to excessive education. We 
are very reluctant to believe thfa. We 
find, too, that among the habitants of 
Quebec, whose education fa certainly not 
excessive, the desire to see the world and 
get work in the towns is quite as strong 
as in the rural population of the New 
England States. In many of the towns 
of Massachusetts, French Canadians, 
prany of whom can neither read nor write,

FISHERY NOTICE, 1889 % SanLd Angeles
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of twine.
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